
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
 

Artisanal Beer Menu 

Please Ask your server for our rotating draft beer.  
Please inquire about our ½ L and 1L growlers to go!  

Plus we have added Craft Cider on the last page. 
 

 

Fresh IPAs 

 

 

OH IPA: Bier Factory Rapperswil, (CH):  Named after the Owner of the Breweries first son 

(Oliver Hill).  Cloudy dark amber beer with a long-lasting beige foam; very hoppy aroma, 

piney, flowery, quince marmalade, oranges and citrus; full-bodied, creamy palate, well-

integrated solid bitterness, light residual sweetness, very aromatic piney, flowery and fruity 

finish – quite complex and very good 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

These trees aren’t Real: Dystopian Brewing (CH):  A nice easy drinking 6% hazy IPA.  
11 CHF 

33cl can 

 

Idaho 7:  Frau Gruber (DE):  This Idaho 7 Extended is the new Double IPA from Frau 

Gruber. With the full-bodied taste of Idaho 7 hops: a blend of tropical fruity aromas combined 

with notes of pine and resin. Friends of tasty beer should not miss this! Limited! 

14.5 CHF 

44cl can 

Way beyond the Long Blank:  Verdant (UK):  Full succulence to the fore! This IPA has 

body and mouthfeel overload! Huge flavours of white grape, grapefruit, sharp citrus. 

14.5 CHF 

44cl can 

Hazy Old Man:  Barfuss (CH):  This creamy and full-bodied beer is hoppy and naturally 

cloudy. A fruity hop bomb with Strata and Idaho Gem hops  

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

 

Crazy Times: Frau Gruber (DE):  razy Times DIPA is a fruity-hoppy Double Indian Pale Ale. 

The aroma hops Simcoe, Strata and Hort 586 were combined and result in a fruity taste of 

tangerine, honeydew melon and apricot. Grab it in these crazy times and enjoy this fantastic 

DIPA! 

14.5 CHF 

44cl can 

Afternoon Rich:  Verdant (UK):  Light and bright with peach and pineapple sweetness but 

that beautiful dank profile that keeps us coming back for more. 

14.5 CHF 

44cl can 

Roadkill: Mad Squirrel (UK):  A nice 6.5% NEIPA that is loaded with Citra, 

Mosaic,Amarillo, El Dorado, Idaho 007 hope.   

14.5 CHF 

44cl can 

Blue Tiles:   Frau Gruber (DE) Dois Corvos (PT):   Smells seductively of tropical notes and 
lots of grapefruit, orange and lemon.  Tropical fruits come to light as soon as you take your 

first sip and then it rounds of with a pine and tart flavour 

14.5 CHF 

44cl can 

Laugh at the Odds:  Verdant (UK):  Dank and squidgy pineapple, tangerine and nectarine 

chunks wrapped up in yeasty apricot esters for an epic drinking experience. 

14.5 CHF 

44cl can 

Parachutes: Frau Gruber (DE):  This tropical-fruity Double IPA has wonderful aromas of 

pineapple, mango, lemon, grapefruit and ripe stone fruits. 

14.5 CHF 

44cl can 

 

Will They Rise:  Dystopian Brewing (CH):  Double hazy IPA brewed with Citra and Mosaic. 
Dry hopped with Ekuanot and Mosaic 

 

11 CHF 

33cl can 

 

 

 

 

 



On the lighter side 
 

Corporate Monkey Lager:  Bier Factory Rapperswil, (CH):  This beer is locally brewed 

down lake Zurich.  It is a delicious, lightly hopped lager beer. 
10 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Tipopils: Birrificio Italiano  (Como IT):  A fresh light crisp, hoppy pilsner with a little hint of 

sweetness 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

 

Semi Bitter Beers 
 

Wanderlust: Bier Factory Rapperswil, (CH):  Is a light dry hopped Swiss Pale Ale.  Is 

super refreshing, not over-the-top, not aggressive, yet it’s a beer with true character.  

Makes you yearn for more beer adventure in your life. 

11CHF 

33cl bottle 

House of Pale:  To Øl (DK):   A New England pale ale with Ekuanot hops 
12 CHF 

33cl can 

Hopfest:  Mad Squirrel (UK):  This festival of hops is a new world GLUTEN FREE Pale ale. 
14.5 CHF 

44cl can 

Sumo- American Pale Ale:  Mad Squirrel (UK):   Named after the two heavyweight hops 

that battle it out in this brew (Summit and Mosaic), SUMO will wrestle your taste buds with a 

flavour combo of tropical fruit, dank herbs and weighty bitterness. 

14.5 CHF 

44cl can 

Headband:  Verdant (UK):  Glowing orange colour. A beautifully balanced beer where the 

Pale, crystal and Munich malts really help amplify the hops juicy qualities. Layers of flavour: 

tropical fruit, citrus fruit, stinky cheese, caramel - all working together. Bitter and sweet. Lush 

14.5 CHF 

44cl can 

Citrus Haze Pale Ale- Ullr (CH):  Nice light crispy pale ale from our friend former beach boy 

Brian Wilson!. 

 

11CHF 

33cl bottle 

On the Sweeter Side 

 

 

 

Oatmeal Stout:  BrewAge (AT):   This full bodied beer comes with a chocolate and 

espresso-like character and a smooth, silky mouthfeel which makes you crave for the next 

impact. 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

 

Hybrid Treats-Raspberry donut cream pastry stout:  Sori Brewering (EE):  There was  

never a better feeling than sinking your teeth into a freshly made, steaming hot, cream filled 
donut and having a burst of raspberry jam dribble down your chin and ruin your freshly 

washed t-shirt. Just like those donuts, we stuffed this Imperial Pastry Stout with a filling of 

raspberry jam and sweet, decadent cream.  12%ABV. 

12 CHF 

33cl can 

 

Cosy Nights:   Pohjala (EE):    A winter porter brewed with vanilla to take you through those 

cosy nights. 

12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Milkyman: Birrificio Endorama (Bergamo, IT): This medium-bodied milk stout has intense 

aromas of coffee and cocoa with hints of caramel and cappuccino. Soft and velvety, light and 

easy to drink, with a sweet softness conferred by the addition of lactose. 

11 CHF 

33cl can 

 

Must Kuld: Pohjala (EE):    A rich porter with smooth honey notes. Brewed with lactose for 

that extra silky texture. Enjoy on its own or as a dessert at the end of a decadent meal 

12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

 

Zinne: HOPe (CH):  Powerful Amber.   Like the Munot Zinne in Schaffhausen, it has a 

special status and stands out from other amber beers with its unique caramel notes.  

 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 



 

Baba Tonka:  Pohjala & Sofia Electric:  A salted caramel Imperial Stout brewed with tonka 

beans. Brewed in collaboration with Sofia Electric Brewing out of Bulgaria. 

 

12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Banana Peanut butter Sandwich:   An exciting Imperial Pastry Stout. Banana and peanuts 

combine with the malty, roasted aromas and a fine note of caramel to create a culinary delight.  

Perfect for a chocolate dessert. 

14.5 CHF 

44cl can 

Gimme Danger:  Pohjala (EE):    A GLUTEN FREE imperial stout with strong chocolate and 

toffee flavours clocking in at 10%.6` 
12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Marshmallow Island:  A multigrain Imperial Baltic porter inspired by toasted marshmallows 

brewed with smoked malt, lactose, and Tahitian vanilla 
12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Blackbier: Bier Factory Rapperswil, (CH):  A stout brewed with English yeast, German malts 

& Swiss hops.  This is a heavier and sweeter beer then most dry stouts.  The aroma is 

chocolate and a hint of coffee.  Smooth in the mouth but you will experience a strong hop and 

roasted malt bitterness. 

 

10 CHF 

33cl bottle 

 

Belgian Style 

 

The Original HΨ Super Beer:  Zago (Prata di Pordenone, IT): Sparkling wine lovers will 

enjoy this 11% alcohol Belgian boasting an intense sweet yeast flavor & an effervescence 

similar 3ot he bubbly stuff. 

30CHF 

75cl Bottle 

Sours: 
 

Saison de L’Ouvrier Violetta Lover Beer (IT):  A wild farmhouse ale with Violet flowers.  A 

must try from Lover. 
20 CHF 

37.5cl bottle 

 

Beer Brugna: LoverBeer Marentino, (IT): A sour kriek plum beer made from Piedmonte  

white plums that date back to medieval times.  The Plums are only available in August. 

20 CHF 

37.5cl bottle 

Saison de L’ouvrier Griotta:  LoverBeer Marentino, (IT):   Wild Farmhouse Ale with Sour 

Cherries.  Extremely harmonious beer, with a citrus and fruity persistence 
20 CHF 

37.5cl bottle 

Binde:  LoverBeer Marentino, (IT):   Inspired by a Brown Flemish ale 30 months aged with 

brettanomyces. Binde is nickname of the brewers niece Matilde. She drew the label. The name 

refers to Matilde di Canossa whose history is joined to the famous Orval Monastery 

 

22 CHF 

37.5cl bottle 

La Mummia:  Birrificio Montegioco (IT) An epic sour beer with vinous, citrus notes (cedar, 

grapefruit), wildflowers, together with woody notes that remind of the passage in cask. In the 

mouth it is very fresh, acidulous, but also complex, we find the citrus notes, accompanied by 

honey and white fruit. Very elegant, refined beer, with an unexpected savory note in the 

finish.  

30CHF 

75cl Bottle 

Saison de L’ouvrier Serpilla:  LoverBeer Marentino, (IT):   Wild Farmhouse Ale with Wild 

Thyme.  The nose is dominated by pungent scents of the Mediterranean scrub such as thyme, 

oregano and lemon balm. In the palate is slightly sour, very fresh and balsamic, providing 

freshness and great drinkability 

20 CHF 

37.5cl bottle 

Madamin: Lover Beer (IT): Sour oaked amber. Tart cherry, dry oak & earthy notes.   

Complex with many layers of flavor. 
18 CHF 

37.5cl bottle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Craft Ciders 

 

API original Swiss Cider: (CH): This vegan and gluten free sparkling cider is a 

fantastic addition to the cider menu.  Medium sw 

eetness crisp cider, from the Geneva countryside is perfect drink for a beer garden day. 

 

10 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Crafty Ceidre:  Medium sweet, swiss cider from our friends at Dr. Gab.  Perfect easy 

drinking. 

10 CHF 

33cl bottle 


